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IMPORTANT ITEMS IN BRIEF  

The export of benefits makes it possible to look for a job in a member state of the EU or EFTA while continuing to 

receive Swiss unemployment benefits (ALE).  As a Swiss citizen, you can export your ALE to EU or EFTA countries.  As 

an EU citizen, you can export your ALE to the EU and as an EFTA citizen to EFTA.  Stateless persons and refugees can 

export their ALE provided that they are eligible to reside and work in the country where they are looking for work.  

Further information can be obtained from the RAV office. 

 

10 QUESTIONS ABOUT THE EXPORT OF BENEFITS 

1. How can I make use of the export of benefits?  

 

You can export your Swiss unemployment benefits (ALE) for a maximum of three months („take-along 

period“) if you are a Swiss or EU citizen looking for work in the EU or if you are a Swiss or EFTA citizen 

looking for work in the EFTA. Contact your RAV adviser so that your eligibility to export benefits can be 

clarified.  

 

2. When am I eligible?  

 

You are eligible to export benefits if you: 

- are unemployed, 

- registered as unemployed in Switzerland, 

- meet the contribution period, 

- are entitled to Swiss unemployment benefits (ALE), 

- apply to the RAV office for the export of benefits and 

- meet the four-week waiting period.  

      3.  How long can I export my Swiss unemployment benefits (ALE)?  

The export of benefits lasts for a maximum of three months (take-away period).  The export period does not 

extend beyond the end of your benefit period.  

4. What is the amount of my Swiss unemployment benefits (ALE) and who pays it out?  

 

The amount of your ALE during the export of benefits remains unchanged. Your unemployment insurance 

fund will transfer your ALE to your bank account as usual. 

 

5. How do I apply for the export of benefits?  

 

You must apply for the export of benefits to the RAV using the form "Application for benefits when looking 

for work abroad" („Antrag auf Leistungen bei Arbeitssuche im Ausland“). If you meet all the requirements, 

RAV will issue to you the document "Maintenance of entitlement to unemployment benefits" (PD U2) 

( Aufrechterhaltung des Anspruchs auf Leistungen bei Arbeitslosigkeit) . If you intend to stay abroad even 

after your job search has been unsuccessful, we recommend that you apply to your unemployment 

insurance fund for the document "Times to be taken into account for the granting of unemployment 

benefits" (PD U1) („Zeiten, die für die Gewährung von Leistungen bei Arbeitslosigkeit zu berücksichtigen 

sind“) before you leave. 

  

6. What does the four-week waiting period mean?  



 

Before you can make use of the export of benefits, you must be available to the RAV for at least four weeks 

and be willing to accept a job that has been placed in your name. The RAV can shorten the four-week waiting 

period if a placement is not possible in the foreseeable future, if you move abroad with or to your spouse, 

your registered partner, or if you claim an important reason as a returnee.  

 

7. What do you have to bear in mind when registering abroad?  

 

You must register with the relevant employment agency in the country where you are looking for work.  

When you register, you must present the PD U2.  The PD U2 defines, among other things, the beginning and 

end of the period of transportation and the latest date for registration with the foreign employment agency. 

In order to receive benefits from the beginning of the take-home period, you must register with the foreign 

employment agency within the first seven days of the take-home period. If that day is a public holiday, 

Saturday or Sunday, you must register on the next working day,  

 

Example : PD U2 certifies a take-home period from July 2 to October 1. Mrs. X. is leaving Switzerland on July 

4.  

 

Question: When does Mrs. X. have to register with the foreign employment agency at the latest in order to 

receive benefits from July 2? 

Answer: Mrs. X. must register with the foreign employment agency within the first seven days of the „take-

along period“, i.e., by July 8 at the latest. If she registers after 8 July, Mrs. X. will only receive benefits from 

the day of her registration. 

However, if 8 July is a public holiday, Saturday or Sunday, the last possible registration date is postponed to 

the first following working day.  

The end of the take-home period remains unchanged in any case, so that Mrs. X. will receive benefits until 1 

October at the latest.  

8. What are my obligations during the export of benefits?  

 

During the export of benefits, your entitlement to Swiss unemployment benefits (ALE) will continue to be 

assessed in accordance with Swiss law. You must submit the form "Details of the insured person", i.e., „10 

Questions“ („Angaben der versicherten Person“) to your unemployment insurance fund at the end of the 

month, even during the export of benefits.  With this form you fulfill your obligation to provide information 

and assert your entitlement to ALE.  The form must be filled out completely, truthfully and on time, and 

signed by the insured person, in order to receive ALE.  The RAV will provide you with the "10 Questions“ 

(„Angaben der versicherten Person“) forms required for the period of benefit export. Violation of your 

obligation to inform the unemployment insurance fund can result in a sanction and a criminal complaint.  

 

You must comply with the control regulations in the country where you are looking for work. The foreign 

employment agency will inform you about the details of the control regulations (e.g., proof of work efforts).  

 

If, during your job search abroad, circumstances arise which may affect your entitlement to ALE (e.g., 

rejection of an offer of employment, violation of the control regulations, occurrence of incapacity to work), 

the foreign employment agency will inform the RAV. The RAV or the unemployment insurance fund will then 

examine the legal consequences (reduction, withdrawal or sanction). 

 

9. When do I start receiving Swiss unemployment compensation benefits upon my return to Switzerland? 

 

For the period between the last day of your availability to the foreign employment agency and the day of 

your personal re-registration with the RAV, there is no entitlement to ALE.  



 

You should therefore report back to your RAV immediately. The ALE can be paid to you at the earliest from 

the day of your personal re-registration with the RAV.  

 

10. Is my remaining eligibility lost in the event of early return? 

 

If you wish to return to Switzerland before the end of the take-along period, you must register with the 

foreign employment agency. You can go back to the same country to look for work until the end of the take-

along period (so-called „splitting“).  Apply for the „splitting“ with the form „Application for benefits for job 

search abroad“ ("Antrag auf Leistungen bei Arbeitssuche im Ausland") at your RAV. You do not have to go 

through the waiting period again. 

 

IMPORTANT 

A. Correspondence with your RAV and your unemployment insurance fund 

During the export of benefits, you will continue to be in contact with your implementing agencies (e.g., monthly 

submission of the form "10 Questions“ (Angaben der versicherten Person)).  Please note that the international post 

can be uncertain and time-consuming. If you would like to communicate by e-mail for this reason, you can set up a 

(paid) e-mail address with a recognized platform for secure deliveries. 

B. How am I insured in the event of illness and accident? 

During the export of your benefits, you will continue to be insured against illness with your Swiss health insurance 

company and against non-occupational accidents with Suva. To receive medical assistance abroad, you need the 

European Health Insurance Card. You will receive this card from your health insurance company. If you are returning 

to your home country for good, you should contact your health insurance company to find out what insurance cover 

you have.  

 

C. Control-free days (vacations) : 

 The foreign employment agency can grant you control-free days during the export of benefits.  In such a case, the 

Swiss unemployment insurance fund will continue to pay benefits to you, regardless of your eligibility to control-free 

days under Swiss law.You cannot receive control-free days under Swiss law immediately before and after the export 

of benefits. 

D. Job Search in Liechtenstein 

EFTA citizens can only export their benefits from Switzerland to EFTA countries.  If, as an EFTA national, you would 

like to look for work in the Principality of Liechtenstein, you do not have to submit a formal application for the 

export of benefits. While looking for a job in the Principality of Liechtenstein, you must continue to comply with the 

control regulations vis-à-vis the RAV.  

EU citizens can only export their benefits from Switzerland to EU countries. 


